• Easily programmed from the front panel

• Remote reset capability

• Input variety:
  Quadrature, Switch, TTL, CMOS, NAMUR, PNP, NPN

• Software functions include:
  Password
  Display Scaling
  Set Point Programming
  Decimal Point Selection

• 5A Relay Outputs

• Optional 12DCV Excitation
### Ordering Information

**S661** -  
**Power Supply** -  
**Input** -  
**Output** -  
**Excitation** -  
**Other** -  

#### Select From Each One Below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Unit</th>
<th>Power Supply</th>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Excitation</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>S661</strong></td>
<td><strong>120 ACV</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard</strong></td>
<td><strong>None</strong></td>
<td><strong>None</strong></td>
<td><strong>None</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>240 ACV</strong></td>
<td><strong>Quadrature</strong></td>
<td><strong>One Relay</strong></td>
<td><strong>12DCV (100mA Max Current)</strong></td>
<td><strong>None</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Typically used in applications involving speed, the S661 rate counter is capable of counting in four different time modes; hours, minutes, seconds, and seconds/thousand (msec).

The msec rate mode increases the frequency resolution to .001Hz within the range from 1 to 999.999Hz.
Mounting Requirements -

The S661 series 1/8 DIN counters require a panel cutout of 1.77” (45mm) high by 3.62” (92mm) wide.

To install the counter into a panel cutout, remove the clips from the side of the meter.

Slide the meter through your panel cutout, then slide the mounting clips back on the meter.

Press evenly to ensure a proper fit.

Dimensions
Chariot
The Chariot is used to mount most cube-style quadrature encoders and measuring wheels. Made of anodized aluminum, the chariot includes mounting hardware and selectable pivotal points. Wheels, tires, and flexible shaft couplings are sold separately. 
Catalog No. 46012

Flexible Shaft Couplings
The one-piece flexible coupling connects the shaft of a cube-style encoder to an ancillary equipment shaft without worry of misalignment of rotary frequency. The coupling ensures minimum windup, minimum rotary oscillation, and no hysteresis.

Coupling: For connecting an encoder to a 3/8" shaft. Catalog No. 46002

Coupling package: For connecting an encoder to 1/4" or 5/16" diameter shaft. Package includes: One flexible coupling (1/2" I.D.) and three reducing inserts (1/4", 5/16", 3/8"). Catalog No. 46003

Tire Durometer
A Simpson 12" circumference anodized aluminum measuring wheel is the right choice to complete the setup of a length measurement system.

Whether the application requires one or two, Simpson’s measuring wheels will perform accurately and reliably throughout the measuring process.

Also included on the measuring wheel is a printed alignment scale which assists in the installation and measurement of the length measurement system.

Simpson offers four replaceable durometer tires that consist of a black tire that has a longer life span and three non-marking tires. The three non-marking tires are for delicate materials such as plastics, textiles, wood, metal and paper to prevent tearing, damage or marking of delicate materials.

80A, black tire; longer service life for plastics, metals. Catalog No. 46004

83A, non-marking tire for textiles, medium textures. Catalog No. 46005

92A, non-marking tire for plastics, metals, coarse wood. Catalog No. 46006

70A, non-marking tire for soft textiles. Catalog No. 46007

5 Feet Cable Assembly Catalog No. 46013

10 Feet Cable Assembly Catalog No. 46014

15 Feet Cable Assembly Catalog No. 46015